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Not every fairy tale has a happy endingâ€¦Nine tales of hot, taboo adult fairy tale punishment erotica
for the one, ultra-low price!Twisted Tales: The Complete Collection brings together all nine parts of J
D Cirqueâ€™s best-selling retellings of famous fairy tales for the first time in a limited-edition
bundle.Note: These dark retellings contain themes of strong bondage and sadism, bodily penance,
extreme penetrations, A2M and more. They are strictly for adult fans of dark erotica
only.BONUS!Signup to the newsletter (http://eepurl.com/5iVH9) for all the latest releases and
special offers, including instant access to three FREE ebooks, including Punishing Hansel & Gretel
(Twisted Tales #10), deemed TOO HOT for .All characters over 18 and not related by
blood.Included stories:PUNISHING LITTLE RED RIDING HOODIn her haste to reach her
grandmotherâ€™s house, innocent Little Red has taken the path less traveled, that which runs into
very deepest and darkest recesses of the woods. She has heard the tales of wolves wearing the
skin of men, but does not believe it until one emerges right before her eyes. But there is more to the
Wolf than Little Red realizes. He only wishes to mate with her, to drive her into submission. The
house of the woodsmen she is to encounter later will bring far more sinister
consequencesâ€¦PUNISHING BELLE (BEAUTY AND THE BEAST)All innocent Belle ever wanted
was a rose. Instead, her father returns from his journey with grave news. She is to accompany him
to a castle owned by a strange and malevolent creature, a beast. What the beast intends to do with
her, Belle does not know, only that she is to submit completely to his wishes if her father is to live.
But the beastâ€™s desires run much darker than poor Belle could ever imagine. Locked in his
dungeon, surrounded by implements of pain and torture, will Belle fall to the monster, or will she find
true pleasure within the agony to come?PUNISHING GOLDILOCKSGoldilocks has ventured deep
into the woods. She knows the rumours, the stories of those more beast than man, shape shifters
and cannibals alike, but still her curiosity presses her on. She soon comes across a small cottage
where everything is mismatched, but there is food on the table to satisfy her belly and a bed to rest
her weary head.When she wakes, Goldilocks comes face to face with the mysterious inhabitants of
the house. They do not take kindly to a thief, even one as pretty as the innocent girl before them. It
is agreed. She must be punished, taken until she is begging for more, bound, gagged and dripping
wet. Will she survive their dark desires, or will she find herself at the mercy of their more primal
intent?PUNISHING RAPUNZELWhen Prince Sabastian comes through Rapunzelâ€™s window, she
believes she is to be free of her imprisonment and the enchantress who has held her prisoner for so
long. But the Prince requires payment first, payment of a very specific, sexual nature. Rapunzel is
naÃ¯ve to the ways of men and the world. Sheâ€™s never even laid eyes on a male organ. Bound to

her bed by her own hair, by sunrise she will learn not only of the Princeâ€™s dark desires, but his
quest to both humiliate and dominate her completely. Will she finally find freedom, or be cast once
more into a life of cruel captivity?PUNISHING CINDERELLAInnocent Cinderella is having trouble
adjusting to her new life as a sex slave. Constantly tortured by her cruel stepmother and stepsisters
in their specially constructed playroom, there seems little hope she will ever find a better life. When
word reaches the castle of a bridal ball held by the Prince himself, Cinderella's spirits saw. But she
is duped by her stepmother yet aga
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These are well known w n fairytales told like you have never heard before. No prince charming here,
just many damsels being forcefully taken in every way imaginable.
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